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Can De.GOODS. W* publish below an interview of a 
Chicago Evening Mail reporter with

Archbishof Cmou, on a recent 
vieil to Golden, County Tipperary 
Ireland, was presented with 
address, to which Hit Grace replied 
as follow» —OSE DOLLAR PER TEAR,

IN ADVANCE.

Char-
C4.

PERKINS & STERNS
ARE NOW SHOWING THE CONTENTS OP OVER

ward Island.

THE HERALD
English, American and Canadian tyy Goods,

recently selected by Mr. Sterna in the beat markets.
HAS HOW THE

Laryent Circulation of any 
jxiltcr on thin Inland.

Ad vi 
the contrary,

llama aad general ne we of Interest, In a 
condensed form, solicited.

a be made by registered

Address all letters and 
to the itaaAia» O0ee. tfcneen Street. Char
lottetown.

* OALKnOAR FOR JULY.

noon’s caARon.
Last Quarter 4th day, SKUn.. a. m 
New lorn l»h day. lb.Sm.. a. in . X 
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Fall Moon 9th day, Mb., 10m., p. m., ». E.
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Newest Millinery and Millinery Materials,
Newest Hats, Bonnets, Shapes, Feathers and Flowers, 

Newest Dress Goods, Prints and Sateens,
Newest Silk and Cloth Jackets and Dolmans, 

Large Stock of Jersey Jackets,
Newest Dress and Mantle Trimmings.

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods of Every Description.

Brussels, Tapestry and Wool Carpets, Oil Cloths 
Linoleum, all widths up to 12 leet.

Stock of Room. Paper.

and

No cheaper Goods on P. E. Island than at

PERKINS & STERNS’.
Charlottetown, May 6, 1885.

New Tea. New Tea.

Steam Bakery I
PRINCE STREET.

WE can offer better inducement» 
than ever to Ten Party and 

Picnic Committee* for the maun of 
1885, for the following Goode :— 
CONFECTIONERY, CRACKERS. 

NUTS. BISCUITS. SYRUPS. COR
DIALS. du- , êu . Ac 

All Good* not need can be returned, if 
in good order.

J QUIRK.
Charlottetown, June 10, 18KT*—2 m

WE have now in Stock, and are 
constantly making, a, full line of

Syrup* & Cordial■,
FOB RUMMKB DRINKS,

Consisting of Raspberry, Lemon, Pine 
Apple, Strawberry A Vanilla Syrup ; 
Ginger Cordial, Ac., Ac.

The above-named Goods are made 
from the pure Fruit Juice, and no 
Coloring Matter used, and are there
fore far superior to most of the 
Imported Article.

Put up in cases of one dozen bottles, 
or on draft, in any quantity required.

Absolutely Pure.
Thu i

parity, strength and whole* 
economical than the ordln

sees More
------------— —-------------------nary kinds, and
cannot be sold In competition with the mul
titude of low test, short weight, alum of 
phosphate powders. Sold only <* emu.

Royal Baking Powdkb Co., 
Aug ». 1M. ,, HJB Wall ML, N. Y.

4.
Charlottetown, J une 10, 1885—2a

STEAMER

“HITHER BELLE"
Summer Arrangement.
/~VN and after Tuesday, May 6ih, the 
v/ new steamer Heather Belle, Hogb 
McLean, Master, will run as follows :—

3V orman i

Electric Belt Institution
(Establimhkd 1874),

4 QUEER HT. EAST. TORONTO. 
Servons Debility, Rheumatism, 

Neuralgia, Parai y sis. 
Lame Hack,

and all Liver and Chest Complaints im
mediately relieved and perman

ently cured by using these

Bells. Bands and Insoles.
ClraUsn ud IuuIUUm Pi».
April t. 18tB-ljr

SULLIVAN A McNEILL,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Solicitors in Chancery

NOTARIES PUBLIC, Sc.

W H OL K8ALE AN ID RETAIL.

Bought before the rise, and will be found extra good 
and cheap.

BEER & GOFF.
^rtiarlottetown^IayJL^885^^

CUSTOM
SHOE SHOP,

P. (. krlVi Old Sind, I pyr Vim Slirtt.

HAVING taken part of the above 
. premises, I am prepared to do all 
kinds of

CUSTOM WORK
A law, KCPAIKINC at renew 

able rates.

After 20 years experience in the em
ployment of the late John Dorsey, 
those favoring with their patronage 
can rely on first-class style and woii- 
manship.

PATRICK KELLY,
Upper Queen 8t.

April 29. 18V,—3m

Warren Lelanr,
whom everybody knows as the saoeeasfsl

PBINCH EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.

1888. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1886.

On mul a/ter Monday. lut June, 1HSB, Train* trill run 
dally a» follow», Sunday* excepted:

OFFICES — O'Hailormn'a Building 
Grant George Street, Ohnrlultntuwn.

SF" Money to Low.
W. W. Sullitau, Q.Ü.ICura B. Macpsill. 

jwl7 IKK*

M. HENNESSV.

Furniture Dealer,
N» 35 Great St, ChrioUftoti.

its

kinds of Furniture made to order 
, _i lowest rates. _ . ,
qr Undertaking attended to in all 
ebranchea, either in town or country.

sr than ever. Caskets and Coffins.
___styles, always on hand.
Charlottetown, March 19,1884—ly

DR. 8. R. JENKINS,
Physician aad Surgeon.

t #r Dr. JnUm, 
PRINCE STREET.

Churlottutowi, Jen. 18. 1886—ly

DR. P. CONROY,

Great George Street
CHARLOTTETOWN.

F*. 16. UM—ly

CHARGES MODERATE.
k».Oe

Train Ik-pert—For the Wrat.

KTATIONK jlipran j Kurd. Mixed.'

Charlottetown ' 6 (ht a.in 
Royalty Junct'n 6.i3 •• 
North WllUhtre SJV» “ 
ilunV-r River T.W •’
Hradnlbune 7 25 “
County Une.......  . 7.82 ”
Freetown .... 7.42 ”

Kenelnglon ! 7 36 ”
Humm.r.ld.);- J» "
Mleeoarhe ... \ K36 ••
Wellington......... 1 9.14 “
Port Hill............ , 9.43 “
O’Leary................  .19.87 “
Bloomfield ....... iio.38 **
Alberto**........... 111. 1h ••
Tlgnleh...........ar 11A5 ••

1 *.23 am 
9 00 ”
9 J2 ’ 

l‘VH “
10 44 " 
10.3* ”

111.13 ” 
<iai •• 
12.10 p m 
IB ’’
2 It ” 
10 “ 
LSI ’’ 
4-43 “
7.9 ”
6.10 “ 
7.00 ’’

a 1.» pm 
LSI "
4 22 “
4-33 ’’ 
6.10 ” 
4.9 ” 
MM - 
4.65 ” 
4.0 ’*

1

Train Depart—For the Kent.

STATIONS. Mixed.

Charlottetown...................
Royalty Junct’n...............

Mt. Rlewart j ; JL
Morel 1............
St, Peter’s......................
Bear River..........................
Bourin...................

S90p.m 
144 *’ 
4.te - 
40 “
4.40 M
am ••
5 30 ’* 
6.06 •• 
6.35 ”

-S.0 a.m
ta -
7 17 ”
7 60 “ 
MO ” 
MM ” 
Mi ”

MX 30 M 
11.10 “

Ml. Stewart.......................
Cardigan..............................
Georgetown.......................

4.4ft -
.V38 ” 
4M -

a lft -
99 “ 
MM •«

Trains Arrive—Frem the West.
RTATIONS. Express Mixed. ! Mixed.

Charlottetown

Hunter River 
Bradai bane... 
County Line
Kensington 
Rommerslde | 
Mleconche 
Wellington 
lt>rt Hill 
O’Leary 
Bloom Bald 
Alberton . 
Tlgulsh .... •dp

7.15 pi 
7.00 - 6» *’ 
All “ 
AM “ 5 IS M 
6.83 ” 
AAD “ 
4ai « 
4.4» “ 
19 - 
4 US -
in ”
2 43 ”2» "1 W ’* 
19 ’*

4.06 p.m 9 anjsn
3 4» ” |BS0 - 
A4» - law “ 
2.9 ’’ 1*9» “ 130 " 78“ 
1.40 ” (7 IS ** !» •• l7.es -

6 42
129 “
has ••
1037 “ 
109 “
Ml MAM - 
7.30 ” 
7 10 M

A10 “

Every Tuesday morning, at 4 o’clock, 
will leave Charlottetown for Orwell 
Brush Wharf, leaving Orwell 
Brush Wharf at 7 a. m. for Char
lottetown, calling at China Point 
and Halliday’s Wharves; leaving 
Charlottetown at 3 p m. for Halli- 
day’e, China Point and Brash 
Wharves, where she will 
over night.

Wednesday will leave Brush Wharf for 
Charlottetown at 7 a. in», calling at 
China Point and Halliday’* 
Wharves; leaving Charlottetown 
at 3 p m. to return, remaining at 
Brush Wharf over night.

Thursday will leave Brash Wharf for 
Charlottetown at 7 a. m., calling at, 
China Point and Hallida- *s 
Wharve* ; leaving Charlottetown 
at 3 p m to return ; leaving Brash 
Wharf about 6 p. m. for Cbarlotte-

Friday, will leave Charlottetown for 
Crapaud at 4 a, m. ; leaving 
Crapaud at 7 a. m. for Charlotte
town, leaving Charlottetown at 3 
p. in. for Crapaud, remaining over

Saturday, will leave Crapaud at 7 a. m. 
f«»r Charlottetown ; leaving Char
lottetown at 1.30 p. m. for Crapaod. 
and returning to Charlottetown 
from Crapaud same day.

FARES.
Cabin, to and from Orwell and 

Wharves. 30 cents; deck, 20 cents.
Cabin, to and from Crapaud, 40 cents ; 

deck, 80 cents
Excursion Return Tickets will be 

issued from Charlottetown to Orwell 
every Thursday evening at one first- 
class fare. Also. Excursion Return 
Tickets will be issued every Saturday 
to Crapaud at one first-class fare.

JOE* HUGHES,
Agent.

Charlottetown. May 6,1885—3m

I-------- * 8" «---- f---Largest Hotel enterprises
ot America, says that while a passenger f i 
New York on board a ship going around Cape 
Horn, in the early days of emigration to Cal
ifornia, he learned that pea of the officer* ot 
the vessel had eared himself, daring the voy
age, of an obstinate disease by the asset

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Trains Arrive—From the East.

STATIONS.

Charlottetown ..
Junct'n. .

Mount Stewart 
Morel I
»t. Pater’s.............
Hear^Blver..........

Mount Stewart. 
Cardigan^.........

7 67 
7.S7 
7.S6
BIStoo
• 00 
7.00
0.44

6 0p.m 
ass “
AS7 •*
4 4# M

ur
AM

MP Traîna are run by Eastern Standard Time.

JAMBS COLEMAN,
Railway Office. Charlotte tow -. May 26. 1*6—01 Rupert ntendent

BIG SALE OF

DRY GOODS!
ALL MK OF DRY MODS

SELLING VEHY CHEAP AT

L. E. PROWSE’S,
Charlottetown, Feb. 4,1886.

Sign of the Big Hat, 74 Queen Street.

6.H.HASZARDS
FOR ALL KINDS OF

Blank Books!
—IN—

Ledgers,
Day Books, 

Jsirials, Re.,
SELLING VERY CHEAP.

Since then Mr. Lxlaxd 
Area's Saduafabilla la many 
eases, and he has never yet heard of lu fail
ure to effect a radical cure.

Some years ago one of Mr. ..ylaxtVs tana 
laborers bruised hie leg. Owing to the bad 
state of his blood, an ugly scrofulous swelling 
or lamp appeared on the injured limb. Hor
rible Itching of the akin, with burning and 
darting pains through the lump, made life 
almost Intolerable. The leg became enor
mously enlarged, and running ulcers formed, 
discharging great quantities of extremely 
offensive matter. No treatment was of say 
avail until the man, by Mr. Lx laud's direc
tion, was supplied with Area's Sabsata- 
BiLLA, which Allayed the pain and Irritation, 
healed the worse, removed the swelling, and 
completely restored the limb to use.

Mr. Lklajid has personally used

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
for Rheumatism, with entire success ; and, 
after careful observation, declares that, hi 
his belief, there is no medicine in the world 
equal to it for the cure of Liver Disorders, 
Gout, the effects of high living. Salt 
Rheum, Sorwe, Eruptions, and all the 
varions forme of blood diseases.

We have Mr. Lxlaxd's permission to Invite 
all who may desire further evidence in regard 
to the extraordinary curative powers of 
Area'* Sa user axilla to see him person
ally either at his mammoth Ocean Hotel, 
Long Branch, or at the popular Le land Hotel, 
Broadway, 27th and 28th Streets, New York.

Mr. Lsuunrs extensive knowledge of the

Dr.J.C.AyerACo., Lowell, Meet.
HHriaikwWi 11.Hi bool» torn.

WE SELL

Potatoes, Spiling, Bark,
R. R TIBS. LUMBER, LATHS.

Hay, Egg*. Froduoo.
Write fully ros Quotxtioi»».

HATHEWAY & GO,
Gewral Cornais.* ïerdmils,

22 Central Wharf, Boston.

Members of Board of Trade, Corn and 
Mechanics' Exchanges. 

December 3,1884.

100,000 
&KVSLQPS8,

or ALL TUB LEADING SIZES,

B; Ik flnirri, Qnrltr or Half Tkasiid Bom

Foolscap, Letter A Note 
PAPER !

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Monl's Jet Black lets.
snmin rot ms,

ALL SIZE BOTTLES.

This is now acknowledged to be the best 
Ink for office and private use,

CARROLLk McALEER
Carriage Builders

Opposite Rocklin House, Kelt Street,
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. /.

C1ARRIAGES of the latest style con 
! slant ly on hahd or made to order at 
short notice.
On hand, twenty-five carriages of the 

latest style, which will be sold cheap.
Repairing promptly attended to at 

reesonable rates.
Setiefaction in all work guaranteed 
Carriages from this firm have taken 

first prise at the Provincial Exhibition 
held at Charlottetown in 1883 and 1884. 
Charlottetown, May 13,1886—3m

HAIR.
etungpifrarMr to Its

AISO IN STORK,

CARTER'S, STEPHEN'S 4 MAT'S
Writing à Copying Inks,

G.H.HASZARD,

May SOt

FOR SALE,

My dear friend», 1 received your 
address with much gratification, and 
am greatly j>lea»ed to be here thi» 
evening, while engaged in my epis
copal visitation, a» the fact afford» 

an opportunity oi referring to 
a very serious mutter on which it i» 
my bouoden duty, 1 believe, to 
comment. The Freemans Journal ol 
yesterday tell» us, whether truly or 
not, I cannot proci»ely *ay, lor of 
course, reports frequently reach 
newspaper offices which arc utterly 
without foundation, that an outrage 
of a serious nature had the day 
before taken place here, and that the 
life of a human being was put in 
peril by it. I wish, therefore, to 
avail myself of the presence of so 
many Tipperary men hero this 
evening iv lav before them, and 
Ireland generally, what I and every 
religious and rational man in our 
country thinks of out rages,especially 
in their bearing on the progress and 
possible triumph of the National 
cause. The most notable outrage 
that occurred in Ireland in recent 
years, but perhaps, not the greatest, 
considered from u moral standpoint, 
was what is known as the Phomix 
Park murders. Two high Govern
ment official-* were murdered in open 
day near Dublin, to the utter aston
ishment and horror of every right- 
minded man in Ireland. In twenty- 
four hours afterwards the heads of 
the National party, Messrs. Purnell, 
Davitt and Dillon, issued a manifesto 
deploring the crime, denouncing the 
perpétra 1er» of if, and distinctly 
stating that Lord Spencer himself or 
any of his numerous myrmidon» 
could not have dealt a more crushing 
blow to the National cause. Beside* 
this atrocious misdeed we had, un 
fortunately, other grave murder* 
committed in our midst—such u* 
those of Lord Mountmorres and 
Lord Leitrim, both of whom were 
assassinated, us everybody now con
fesses, not on agrarian ground*, bui 
lor purely personal and specific 
reason». Then came moonlighting, 
the shooting of an honost^Jarmcr 
named Leahy near lviHarney, -and 
others elsewhere ; the mutilhting ot 
cattle, and other »uch shameful and 
barbaric excesse*. Every Bishop 
and Priest in Ireland denounced 
these crimes in pastoral letters and 
otherwise ; the National press did 
the same ; and the leaders ot the 
Irish Parliamentary party joined in 
the condemnatory chorus till they 
were hoarse from doing »o. Still 
the foreign press, the English lead 
ing the way, did not hesitate to 
assert, while recording those differ 
cut outrages, that wh le crime wa* 
rampant in Ireland the guardians of 
the morality of the Irish people had 
not dared to denounce U. Thus the 
Irish name was damaged all over 
Europe, and nowhere more than in 
Rome itself. At last the truth, a* 
usual, prevailed. It was found that 
these outrages were much fewer in 
number than they were thought to 
be, and that every sane Irishman, 
from pulpit and platform,condemned 
them. Well, my dear friends, the 
outrages ceased to a large extent, 
and the defamation of the Irish 
people ceased in some degree with 
them ; hut, from time to time still, 1 
regret to say, crimes against : in
dividuals have been committed 
amongst us, such as the one to which 

11 referred when 1 first began to ad
dress you this evening. Once for 
all, then, 1 desire to impress on you, 
my dear people, and indeed, upon 
all who take any interest in my 
words, that the worst enemy ot 
Ireland is ho who commits crime, 
thereby violating the eternal laws ol 
God and the just ordinance of tin 
State, llow does it appear that such 
a one is the enemy of his country ? 
He is the enemy of his country, 
tiret, because he flies in the face ol 
that God by whose favor alone na
tions become great and prosperous. 
He is the enemy of lus country, 
secondly, because he creates a pre
judice against her cause by asso
ciating it with the ideas of wicked 

and barbarity. He is the enemy 
of his country, thirdly, because he 
discredits the national character and 
sullies the national fame. Besides 
this, he brings, generally, a heavy 
retribution on his own head and on 
the heads of his guilty associates, 
sometimes causing innocent lives to 
be sacrificed, and affords a hostile 
Govern raton t the desired opportunity 
of loading the people with manacles, 
abridging their liberties, adding 
bitterness to the already sufficiently 
bitter cup of their misery and hu 
initiation. To be sure, the desolate 
houses and deserted fields that arc 
seen everywhere round this district 
may be thought to be an excuse for 
any excess whatever on the part of 
the people. But such is not the 
fact. There can be no excuse for 
crime. Let me beg of you, then, to 
abstain from any species of outrage ; 
to wage open, but constitutional, 
war with your adversaries and op
pressors, but never take the law into 
your own hands, thus violating at 
one and the same time the decrees 
of God and the ordinance of civil 
society. Thus, indeed, our cause 
must prosper, bearing on it the 
blessings of heaven and the good 
wishes of all religious men. 1 thank 
you for your kind address, and pray 
you to bear in mind, and reduce to 
practice, what I have just said to 
you in reply."

Mrs. Dodge, wife of Mr. Henry J. 
Dodge, of the Chicago InUr-Ooeun, 
(who is now visiting the Island) and 
daughter ot Mr. Alexander Stewart, of 
Belli Creek. Mrs. Dodge, besidre 
being matron of the worthy institution 
referred to in the interview, has three 
times been elected ms a delegate to the 
Humane Society Conference held at 
Madison. St. Louis and Boston :

The iron gate of the Des plaines 
Street police station was unlocked by 
a tall, graceful young woman, with a 
benign face, kindly blue eye», and 
raven black hair. She was dressed in 
black, and wore a black hat witu a 
black feather in it. This is the g.x d 
angel of the station—Mrs. Dodge, the

A STORM sad WAREHOUSE, also 
» Dwelling House and Outbuild

ings, aitnmUd at Head of St. Peter's 
Buy. Also, the extensive Tannery 
Property st the same place, all of which 
were formerly occupied by the sub
scriber. These properties, situate in » 
thriving village, contiguous to Railway 
Station, Wharves, Churches and Scbool- 
hooee, offer an excellent inducement to 
Mi enterprising man of business. 
Terms liberal sad made known upon 
application to Palmer A McLeod, Attor
neys, Charlottetown, or to the owner,

r SIMON BOLGER,
' Ocean House.

Charlottetown, May 97, UM—wp 6m

The extent to which the forcing pro 
is sometimes carried to produce 

ot batter is well il
lustrated in the case of the Jersey oow, 
Princess 2nd, whose owner daims for 
her a yield of 46 pounds, 124 ounces of 
hotter in seven days. During that 
time the daily feed of the

“ Excuse m«* on* moment,” she said,
” till I give tbit* girl my address **

“Who is abef” arked the reporter, 
after the girl had gone.

“She has just got out of the Mirth;* 
Washington home in Rivenwn. »•!, 
where she was sent to recover from her 
paem-m for drink. Sne knows me, and 
I will keep her at my house until she 
obtains a situation. H-tr name? Oh,
I would not tell you that. Her sinter 
is very wealthy and lives in grand style 
■»n the went side, and her brother-in- 
law is teller in one of the big bank*.
I am sel i -in without *om«- >och stny 
sheep at my bouse I am like the m*n 
in the seh'Xil book who dreaa.it the 
broken leg of a stray dog, and when it 
got well went and bnufgut another sick 
dog to its benefactor.”

"Do you look after all the fnil 
young girls and waifs?” queried the

*• Yes. young wayward girls f. 
whom there is h chance to be waved are 
booked to me, I take them home with 
me at night, and bring them back 
the morning, until they are sent to the 
Good Shepherd, or some similar insti
tution. They never betray the trust 1 
put in them. If 1 send them to the 
store they always return. I have 
looked after 250 girls of that class in 
the past two years. Some of them 
were only 11 years old when picked up 
off the streets, and their whereabouts 
are often unknown to their parent-* 
Some of these prodigals are highly c--n 
nee ted. There was Misa Garrison, wh. 
In-longed to a rich St. Louis family 
When she came to Chicago she grew 
home eick and weary of waywardness, 
and gave herself up at this station. I 
kept her over night and guv- h.-r a pas» 
home. And there was a Sydney J-- 
bosephat Hammond, who masqueraded 
in boy's clothes. Why. she boarded 
here a week at the station and no orn
er er knew at the time, except the lieu
tenant, and I paid her board, too, oui 
of my own purse. At last she put ..n 
some ot my clothes and went home 
with me.”

“Where is she now?” interrupted 
the reporter.

** Her sister, with whom she went to 
live, somewhere in the country, ill- 
treats her, and she is coming back to 
Chicago to work for a lady n xt d«»or 
tj Mrs. Franklin's, on Campbell Ave
nue, where she staid before.”

"One girl.” continued Mrs. Dodge, 
as eoe smiled at one of her litile 
charge-, wfifc* stopped in her play to 
peep through the bars of her gate,
" one of them, who had le-en ar
rested for petty larceny, lived with m*- 
two months, and while here she got 
married, and is now living happily 
with her husband, and doing w.-ll over 
here on the west side. 1 kept another 
young girl four weeka.”

“ Do you pay their expenses at your 
house out of your own pocket ?”

" Yes,” she said with reluctance, as 
though unwilling to let her left hand 
know what her right hand doeth in the 
way of disinterested charity.

What is that on the shelf ?”
“ Did you think it a hose-pipe ? 

Why, that’s a nursing-bottle ! You 
see we have lots of foundlings brought 
here, and we nur*». ’em on that till 
some childless lady calls to adopt them 
or they are sent to St. Vincent's Or
phan Axylum. The sisters fr on there 
«re always ready to take waifs when 
they are refused elsewhere. 1 have 
known ladies to come here and take 
babies away that were only a day old. 
Whenever a real pretty baby comes 1 
fondle it myself for a day or two. and 
let no one have it, for 1 dearly love 
children.”

How do you manage to name

“We name them in alphabetical or
der as they come. The last one we hn I 
was a boy, and as bis turn came to F 
we called him Fred Flannigan, but 
sometimes we change off and call them 
after the officers who find them, or af
ter the name of the man in front of 
whose door they are found, if there is h 
name there. One hundred and fifty 
foundling» have passed through my 
hands in two years.”

At this juncture the conversation 
was interrupted by the warbliug of n 
black native of Meridian street, win» 
was waiting with her sister cyprians to 
l>e taken over to Justice Woodman.

” The women an- harder to manage 
than the men when they get had.” con
tinued the matron ; “they go deeper in 
degradation. Some, when locked up. 
will strip stark naked for spite. I have 
seen as many as eighty women in here 
at one time after a raid had been made 
by the police. Many ladies may won 
der how I can stand such an apparent 
ly disagreeable place, hut my work is 
very interesting here. Of course I do 
bear language not fitted for ears polite, 
but l am deaf to that, and only think 
of doing the best I can for the orphans, 
the destitute, and those who have no 
friends. I prefer this to any other oc
cupation. Mr. Dam in, the turnkey 
always gives me the freedom of the jail 
when any of the female prisoners are 
sink and need attendance. The lieu
tenants are very generous in allowing 
the girls who come in here every chance 
to reform, and the waifs and lost chil
dren are suffered to play around as 
they will. Capt Banfield. too, is v 
kind and good to everybody. He 
lows no cross words to be spoken to 
prisoners.

“ The bov waifs ? Well, when over 
five years old they are taken In charge 
by officer Dudley, of the Humane So
ciety. The court is in session now, 
and I roust take my girls up stairs to 
Justice White.”

And the good angel, whose presence 
is sunshine in the dark prison, arose 
and opened the heavy iron prison 
doors and hurried to the court room, 

Mrs. Dodge will arrive here this 
week on a visit to her parents and 
friends.

Scabcblt s day
witnessing on our __
humanity of the nee of the - _ _

It may besharmlemtkbm in
the hands of home-trainers ; hat the 
use of each a cruel invention hr 

bloods” and lees intelligent f 
owners is enough to make angels 

eep. The tortures inflicted by thia 
instrument of punishment on the 
poor home are very 
on gala day». It ia eearaely 
necessary to explain that •“eheek- 
rein” or “overdraw” ia a contri
vance fastened to the raddle "or 
pad, with “ ribbons” attached to She 
bit, in connection with which ia a 
device that touches the roof of the 
poor animal's mouth—the t+nderast 
part of his body. If he should hap- 
peii to stumble, wish to lower £ia 
head through fatigue, or become ex
ited with heat, the torture of thia 
lovilish instrument ia inconceivable. 
Were there such an organization In 
Charlottetown a» exista in all other 
civilized communities—a society for 
the prevention of cruelty to animale 
—we should give it some work to 
do. But the people of thro city, we 
are sorry to say it, appear too care- 
les» even to require of their civic 
representative* an attention to the 
ordinary duties for which they are 
elected, so that it in altogether too 
much to expect that they will inter- 
lore in the in tore* to of the poor 
dumb animals. It j* an old saying 
that people are governed as well as 
they deserve, and if our citizens will 
not look after their own matters, the 
l«>*8 is their own. At the same time 
they should remember that they 
must one day give an account of the 
treatment they have meted out to 
the lower orders of God’s creatures 
whom IIo has placed under their 
dominion.

The New Archbishop of Dublin.

The vacant chair of St. Lawreno 
i* to he tilled by the desired of his! 
nation—we may even say, the do-1 
■tired of his rare. The agony 
anxiety through which many have I 
pasted who placed their faith on the I 
inaccuracy and bewildering tele-1 

rams ol the new»pa|>ers, has not I 
I wen confined within the four «
>f Ireland. Irishmen e\’erwhero ! 
htmg with breathless expectation on 
he decision of the Holy Father. 

Authoritative Roman information of I 
the selection of Dr. Walsh reached 
the Catholic Jlcrieyr during the 
week. It was not a surprise, for 
although there is no obligation on 
the | art of the Holy See to choose 
ito special servant» according to any 
popular wish, it is certain that it 
docs not employ them at haphazard. 
All the indicia1 that point out a 
future ruler found their focus in the 
President of Mayuooth College. 
The only disturbing element was 
happily transparent, aud though it 
for a moment gave an “ orange ” or 
|>erhaps a " red ” tinge to the light, 

was easy for the Pope to re-dfo- 
solve the ntys and find that there 
was “ nothing in it.” There wore 
momeuto. indeed, when the shocking 
iusulto spoken against the Holy Seo 
by the unwise aud fervent, as well 
as by men who, with Machiavellian 
art, claimed to be the friends, but 
were in truth the enemies of Dr.
\N al»h, seemed to make it impossible 
lev the Pope, with any sense of hi» 
dignity, to select this great servant. 
But an instant’s recollection of tho 
sublime impartiality of the Vicar of 
Christ, and ot the personal character 
of Pope Leo, made it certain that ho 
would |>ardon the ignorant, for they 
knew not what they did, and defeat 
the crafty, who sought to rob him 

the service of a devoted son. Not 
>r an instant, then, since the death 

his predecessor, did it seem pro
bable to tho Catholic Review that any 
me would bo chosen for the chair of 

St. Lawrence O’ToMi other than tho 
resident ol Maynooth College. 

There is perhaps but one man in all 
Ireland, anxious for tho good of re- 
Mgion, who wished that it were 

therwise, and that is the Vicar- 
apitular of Dublin himself. Read

ing the touching letter which ho ad
dressed to his flock when taking 
delegated charge of them, and in 
which he asked for prayer» for his 
own possible shortcomings, as also 
tor the speedy election of a worthy 
uler, it was impossible not to feel 

that Dr. Walsh neither expected nor 
desired the succession. Now sum
moned by the Pope from one place 
of marvellous responsibility to an
chor hardly more important, he 
will serve Church, country and race 
with his splendid endowments of 
mind and soul and unselfish heart. 
Dublin did well to illuminate its 
houses and make musical ito streets 
last week, for it has secured a great 
prize. We have no doubt that that 
onthu-tiasm will value and will not 
foolishly and fruitlessly seek to mis
use what it now applauds. Psalm 
branches and hosannas have often 
been tho prelude to crucifixion. 
But faithful, Catholic Dublin is not 
Jerusalem or Paris, and it will re
main, in tho word» of the immortal 
hymn ot tho Irish laity’s devption’s 
to ito priesthood,

Loyal and true to you,
SOOGAETU AbOON I

years
ipplying milk for 
i’a family and for

” Madam Seely,” a thoroughbred 
Jersey cow, belonging to Constable 
French, of Portland, N. B., three 
old, in addition to snp| 
the use of Mr. French’s 
the nourishment of her calf, has pro
duced twelve pounds of butler per 
week for several weeks peek Madam 
Seely is one of tbs handsomest animals 
in the province.

The Amherst Oasetle rays. ___ ___
E- Page A Son have just tested for 

butter the milk of their Holstein oow, 
J.toobe, 4 years old. The milk for tf 
days yielded 8 quarts of cream, which 
produced 14| lbs. of unsalted butter of 
a beautiful golden color—equal to 1 lb. 
14| oz. a day.

The St, Croix Courisr •ays : Jnek 
about one year ago. Messrs. /. D. Boa- 
nesa and J. (J. Mao lore made their first 
official trip to Nova SooMa^ as fifal 
customs detectives of the Dominion 
government. As near as can be leaned 
from the Nora Scotia papers aad ear- 
rent rumors, they have raised, during 
the year, in Nova Scotia, Gape Breton 
aad along the north shots e# “ 
Brunswick, aboet flffifty vessels, inclndsHFLsiin* schooner», tinge, (
It wolld apprar the*
-i«ure .moanUd to *oet $H 000. ud 
the total mmU he » ran oranMaaM,

The immUm ------- -t -ill
dheet*


